Mark Hanby,
1. “What Side of the Cross are You On?”
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5zh2sM1-Xy4
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NP6XX9truog
3. “Who is My Neighbor?”
   http://www.apostolicteacherssseries.com/media/Who_Is_My_Neighbor.mp3

AA Allen,
“He Died Like a Fool”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mdB1aurJSz8 (part 1)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hR6ryHAbols (part 2)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KJM10_nBiak (part 3)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddnDVZhikWI (part 4)

Bishop TD Jakes,
1. “I Can Do It! I Know It, I've Got What it Takes”
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=50geVqP-kK8
2. “Live on Purpose,” December 4th 2015:
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vSf2CSLKPWI
3. “Between Miracles-It's Not What It Looks Like,” December 13th 2015:
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vSf2CSLKPWI

Lee Stoneking,
1 “Choose Your Destiny”:
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9elc8URi5l0
2. “Voices”:
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hNNUFkFgacs

RW Schambach,
“The Warrior”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s5WUrSZffmc

Jimmy Swaggert,
1. “The New Evangelist”:
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-1jxxktZwK1
2. Instrumental:
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8xKQ69gIqz4

Prophet David Terrell,
Tent meeting: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QO7zhprSqls

H. Richard Hall,
Television broadcast: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQsDnRWsV3I

Dr. Billy Graham,
“Another Road, Another Chance”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NTnnL-eKbMo

RA West,
Preaching Under the Gospel Tent: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1wJXu29LdOU
William Branham,
“The Deep Calleth Unto Deep”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OmRfLZxL6xE

Pastor Michael Ward,

Pastor Joe Arata,
Pastor. TurnPoint Church, Groveport Ohio: http://livestream.com/accounts/11786382/events/4604324
“Spanish meeting: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C316d9d8b1k

Michael Harding,
Evangelist, Pastor: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GbxXVErpLgyY

Pastor Paul Cook,

Bishop John McCann,
Bishop: https://www.facebook.com/mercytabernacletn/videos/vb.561066417275285/679902292058363/?type=2&theater

Bishop Paul Bowers,
1. Bishop. PAW: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBPxE7cKZIM
2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k3CnbdQigPM

Kenny Carpenter,
“One God”, distributed and personally suggested by Pastor M.W.: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xyyWA9jrYg4

Oral Roberts,
1. “Right Believing,” 1954, Under the Tent: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDMil7jlv2Q
2. Prayer line: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCgxVW3i8JI

David Wilkerson,
1. “The Call to Anguish”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QcUh2xLmJy4

TF Tenney,
“A Nightmare in the Enemy's Camp”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OeJ_nXxFFjI

Tommy Tenney,
“God Chaser”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l81sloN7GX8

Billy Sunday, Prohibition: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ft8WJ37KntA
Joel Osteen,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-XpTH9X8T9U

Billy McCool,
“Quench Not the Light of Israel”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n1TZyxKewUQ

Joe David Sizemore,
“Hot Bread”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=591rp0c0Lro

NA Urshan Sr.,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vhh-991BGVA

Aimee Semple McPherson,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UyyJII2QYw

The Quest for Revival, Miracles & Healing, Jack Coe & AA Allen:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yd2leSzUkgk

God's Generals:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wZ91KJzSmM&list=PLvwgUlicDKGqrAD0abjc7YFkkTtjk4_D4

The Azusa Street Revival:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPm980ATPa4

Interview of Witnesses of the Azusa Street Revival:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q8Kjc6Qdtko

Jack Coe,
“Message to the Modern Day Church”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kZWr6F7BOzU

AA Allen,
“Miracles”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XjEmnWaQXmY

Marjoe,
Fallen from grace: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p9buwI4XOBE

Paula White,
“Power of Thoughts”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4CBkEqPVGg

Binny Hinn,
“Receive the Healing Power of Jesus”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kx0cMhQxAxg

Rabbi Jonathon Cahn, Rock Church: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h5cxB8fAmE

Rabbi Jonathon Cahn,
“Shemitah & Year of Jubilee 2015”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oqTKWyu8tig
Dr. Timothy Clinton, counselor
2. “Everyday Pressures that Tear at Love”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mf1RciL8jBs

Dr. Jay Adams,

Dr. Gary Collins,
“The Potter and the Clay,” Psychologist:
http://www.sermonaudio.com/playpopup.asp?SID=531092057136

Robert Roberts,
“Emotions, Perception, and Moral Judgments” Professor, Phd, Christian psychology:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g1l3EFEu4gY

C. Steven Evans,
“Kierkegaard on Human Spirituality”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uP9576Wna5w

Larry Crabb,
Liberty University Convocation: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7d_Gy80FbQw

Professor Paul Vitz,
“Atheism: Why People Don't Believe in God,” Professor, psychologist:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DN53Txg-xhk

Mary Stewart Van Leeuwen,
“Journey with CS Lewis,” Professor of psychology: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EE1-iTeXEeM

CS Lewis,
1. “Mere Christianity”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JHxs3gd1V8A
2. “Mere Christianity”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xYoU5_MQOU0

Dr. Alister McGrath,
“The Lord is my Light”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5XMRLBj7cY

Dr. Michael Brown,
“Is Jesus the Jewish Messiah?” Ohio State University:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R4v8yssXnIE

Harvard University,
“What's Different about Jesus Compared to other Ancient gods?” The Veritas Forum:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HvHBSDFpwmg

Hugh Ross, PhD,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aqKqRHNYYb0

Dr. Charles Stanley,
“Why did Jesus Have to Die?”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tE9nt2UGlKI

Jonathon Edwards,
“Sinners in the Hand of a living God”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3vmvZIAGKJo

Rick Warren,
“Why God Made You”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d5xyYI9tNV8

Brian Houston,
“Speak-We're Listening,” Hillsong:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBDdI_endOE

Billy Cole,
“Spiritual Warfare”, referred by G. B. : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-jX7qibo9g&feature=youtu.be

John Hopkins,
“Pursuing Deity”, referred by G. Bird: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nuzGuKsMXwQ&feature=youtu.be

Dr. Gerald Jeffers,
“Condemnation Interferes with Intimacy”, referred by G. B. :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u6MxzPvQMng&feature=youtu.be

Jim Baker,
PTL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ttdTGPQer-o&list=PL7eOnUTqZ70CXYNvD3fqg9R2iCAvdrms&index=4

Rod Parsley,
“The Word,” 1980s: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2xSm8imCSg

David Epley,
“He'll Fight My Battles”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q1vwPIlpelg

DL Moody,
“The Beatitudes”: http://ia600502.us.archive.org/26/items/SERMONINDEX_SID0268/SID0268.mp3

Ten Influential Preachers of the last 25 Years: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kyD3c4x8J00

Mark Hanby,
1. “Finding Grace”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wFfeEzVD5_o